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forgive me if im wrong, im not a new york native, but theres something about that town that gets into your soul and never lets go. ive heard its said that
new york is the centre of the world and that theres nothing on this earth thats been done that hasnt already been done in this city. if thats true, im not
sure i want to know. what i do know is that i love new york, and what i really want to know is what you think of it. what is your new york? what do you love
about it? what are your new yorks? because i want to make my new york better than yours. i love new york. its a city that seems to make me forget the
rest of the world. its a city of dreams, a city of hopes and dreams, and its also a city where the streets are not always paved with gold. its a city of
strength and courage, of hope and fear, of pain and ecstasy, of success and failure. its a city where all the good and the bad, the bad and the ugly come
together to create the new york that we all know and love. i know a few things. i know that i have lived here all my life, but that i have traveled to many
places as well. i know the obvious and the well known, and the familiar and the mundane. i know all of this and more, and i know that i dont know all of
this and more. im not sure if im a tourist or if im a local. im not sure if im a new yorker or if im an outsider. im not sure if im walking around in the city or if
im taking a walk in my mind. im not sure if im a new york native or if im just a new yorker. im not sure if im a regular visitor or if im a permanent resident.
im not sure if im walking around or if im walking around. im not sure if i know a lot or if i know a little. i know many things about this city, and many things
about myself. i know about the small things, and the big things, i know about the mundane and the exotic. i know about the history of the city, i know
about the future of the city. i know about the past of the city, i know about the present of the city. i know about the people of the city, i know about the
places of the city. im not sure if i know a lot or if im just a new yorker.
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but after all the planning, meeting with new people, and traveling, my time in new york is coming to a close. new york wasnt the most expensive city ive
visited, but it certainly was the most expensive city in terms of the cost of meals. i would say my time in the city is over. but while in the city i did pick up
a few tips that i hope will help me get along better in other cities! new york, new york (june 4, 2012) oscilloscope laboratories announced today that it has

acquired north american rights to bill and turner rosss acclaimed documentary tchoupitoulas (pronounced chop-ih-tou-less). the film premiered to rave
reviews at the south by southwest film festival this past march. it has continued its successful run at festivals throughout the spring, winning awards at

hotdocs, the dallas international film festival, and the ashland independent film festival, among others. it is the first film from the new orleans-based ross
brothers since their award-winning 2009 documentary 45365. tchoupitoulas was produced by the sundance and cannes award-winning team behind

beasts of the southern wild. oscilloscope will see tchoupitoulas through further festivals and select theatrical engagements later this year, with a digital
release to follow. the most trusted stranger in america: frank warrens postsecret, 8 p.m. (doors open at 7:15 p.), student center ballrooms. warren created
the popular postsecret blog and during this presentation hell discuss the blogs importance, why hes made suicide awareness part of his lifes work, and the

stories behind the memorable postcards and secrets people send him. students can pick up their free tickets at the student center central ticket office
beginning oct. 12. theres a limit of two tickets per student with valid university id. you can obtain general public tickets, limit two per person, at the ticket

office starting oct. 19. 5ec8ef588b
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